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L, P. DAUER, Apartment 106, Marsala Place Apartments,
223 Eying Street, Dellae, Texas, who is the Market Manager of
Charley' . Ranch Market, 6100 Luther Lane, Dallas, furnished the
following information :

Mrs. ANNE LISTAK, previously referred to es HISTAK, vac contacted at
321 Washington Street, Dallas, Texas, inasmuch as her name was found in
connection with the search of JACK RUBY' . car .
Mrs. LISTAK advised that on Monday, November 18, 1963, she contacted
JACK RUBY regarding obtaining a job at the Carousel Club . On the night of
the 18th she went to the Carousel Club and hag an interview with RUBY, but
after seeing the club she was not interested ih working then . She could
furnish no additional information regarding RUBY inasmuch as this was her
only contact with him.

JACK RUBY moved into the apartment a few weeks after
its completion in November, 1962, but outside of casual meetings on
the street, he did not know RUBY . They did not discuss RUBY's
business or what he did, but he was aware that RUBY managed the
Carousel Club in downtown Dallas . RUBY conducted himself like a
gentleman around the apartments . He swam in the pool mostly by
himself and acted ae though he were taking exercise, because he
would never stop at the edge of the pool and talk . He also took
sun baths on the roof of the apartments alone.

She stated that she did not know LEE HARVEY OSWALD and know of no
connection between OSWALD end RUBY .

DAUER stated he noted he had been quoted in the newspapers, but wanted to correct this, since he had been misquoted,
and what he actually said was that he had never know RUBY to have
any parties In his apartment and if he did he never heard them.
He did sW RUBY leaving about 5:00 or 6:00 PM to go
to work, but did not see him return and did not know what time he
actually returned .
last
The last time he sew RUBY was
Monday when RUBY was
coming dow the .taira with his dogs . At that time they stopped
and talked about the dogs that RUBY kept in his apartment . He has
never seen anyone other than RUBY and GEORGE, whose last name he did
not know, but who formerly lived in another apartment until about
three weeks ago, when he moved in with RUBY, go in this apartment .
DAUER stated he could only recall one female visitor
who came during the Summer of 1963 . He recalled her because her car
was hot and she asked him to look at it . She then saw RUBY, who
wee sitting at one cower of the pool, and seemed to know him, and
they later went upstairs together . He has never seen her again around
the apartment..
DAUER stated he has never seen LEE HARVEY OSWALD around
the apartments and did not know him.
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